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AUSTRALIAN BLEEDING
DISORDERS REGISTRY
Elizabeth Arnold

The Australian Bleeding Disorders
Registry (ABDR) Redevelopment
Project is progressing well and will
be implemented by the end of
2008. Small delays, typical with
system development projects, have
been experienced. However, these
delays are deliberate to ensure
optimal usability of the system.
Patient privacy continues is a key
element of system design and is
supported by comprehensive

governance arrangements. The
centerpiece of governance
arrangements is a Steering
Committee that includes a number of
key representatives from Australian
Haemophilia Centre Directors’
Organisation (AHCDO) and
Haemophilia Foundation Australia
(HFA). The Steering Committee will
oversee privacy and confidentiality
arrangements. In addition, the
Committee will control system access,

monitor system security and consider
system enhancements.
A brief ABDR patient pamphlet has
been produced for patient
information and will be distributed to
Haemophilia Treatment Centres in the
next couple of months. Be sure to
pick up a copy from your nurse or
doctor at your next appointment (or
look for it on AHCDO, HFA or
National Blood Authority websites
later in September).

What can you do?
• Organise a morning or afternoon tea at your workplace.
• Organise a sausage sizzle outside your local supermarket
(please seek permission).
Eat, drink and be caring!
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Do your part to help stop the severe pain and
disability experienced by people with bleeding
disorders in the developing world.
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High quality care and treatment is available in
Australia. However, 75% of people affected by
bleeding disorders throughout the world are
undiagnosed and untreated, particularly in areas
where health care is not well resourced.
This September, participate in Global Feast, the
international event in support of people worldwide
with bleeding disorders. Invite your family, friends
and work colleagues to a meal and ask them to
bring a donation instead of flowers, wine or a gift.

• Contact your local restaurant and ask them to participate.
• Organise a dinner with members at your Haemophilia
Foundation.
• A cooking demonstration party to share the secrets on
how to prepare a favourite dish.
If you are interested in participating in GLOBAL FEAST
please contact us. We will send you everything you need to
make your event a success!
It’s so easy, when you think about it, but it will make a huge
difference to the lives of others.
For more information or to
register please call Natashia Coco
on 1800 807 173, email
ncoco@haemophilia.org.au or visit
the official GLOBAL FEAST
website www.globalfeast.org.
Choose to make a difference this
year. Join GLOBAL FEAST.

The theme,
Haemophilia ~
Factors that matter,
aims to raise
awareness of
haemophilia and
other bleeding
disorders.

You can help promote Haemophilia
Awareness Week in many ways ~
• Set up a stand in your workplace,
school, hospital or library
• Hand out promotional items in
your local area
• Assist your local foundation during
the week
• Organise a casual clothes day at
your workplace or school – Red and
White Day for a gold coin donation
• Organise a luncheon, sausage
sizzle or morning/afternoon tea

A selection of promotional items will
be available, including balloons,
stickers, posters and bookmarks and
there will be a colouring in
competition for children. If you
would like to receive a promotional
package, or plan to get involved by
running an event contact HFA on
1800 807 173 or email Natashia,
ncoco@haemophilia.org.au. We are
always keen for people to tell their
personal stories during Haemophilia
Awareness Week, so contact
Natashia if you are interested.

Suzanne O'Callaghan is Haemophilia Foundation Australia Policy Officer.

MILD HAEMOPHILIA?
Suzanne O’Callaghan

HFA is currently developing a new
booklet on mild haemophilia to
answer people’s questions in these
circumstances. We are being helped
to develop the booklet by a review
panel of experts - five people with
mild haemophilia, haemophilia
physiotherapists Nicola Hamilton,
Lynette Hing and Wendy Poulsen
and haemophilia nurse Beryl
Zeissink. When the panel has
finished with the draft of the
booklet, it will be reviewed again for
accuracy by others, including by
haemophilia doctors and other
health professionals.
So, what experiences and questions
are important to cover in the
booklet? This is what the review
panel is discussing at the moment.

When do people with mild
haemophilia find out they have it?
When they are children? When they
are adults? What questions do they
have at the time? What about their
parents/family/partners? In
retrospect, what would it have been
good to know then? And what
about at other times in their life?
If you or your family member have
mild haemophilia and have
experiences to tell or thoughts
about this, let us know! Send your
comments to me at
hfaust@haemophilia.org.au, or
phone, fax or post them to the
HFA address.
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What do people need to know
about mild haemophilia - when they
or their parents first find out they
have it, or at other times in their life?
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Suzanne O’Callaghan is Haemophilia Foundation Australia Policy Officer.

LIVING WITH HEPATITIS C
Suzanne O’Callaghan

What is it like to live with a bleeding
disorder and hepatitis C? These are
some of the personal stories from
people who contributed to the
‘Double Whammy’ Report.

• Earlier experiences of the HIV
epidemic or telling people about
haemophilia made some people
wary of disclosing either hepatitis C
or haemophilia

PART 3.
Telling and talking to others

• Some single people felt that new
relationships were difficult to
establish and that rejection could be
very painful. However, those with
partners thought that if the new
partner stayed with them after
learning about the realities of their
health problems, the relationship
would be strong

Telling others

Most people with bleeding disorders
had not experienced much
discrimination recently but most
were very private and only disclosed
their hepatitis C status to those who
“needed to know”.

• Some people experienced
discrimination from friends, others in
their community, their workplace,
hospitals and GP clinics because of
the association with injecting drug
use, alcohol dependence and casual
unsafe sex and unreasonable fears
about transmission
• Other people found there was less
stigma attached to acquiring
hepatitis C through blood products

I first found out that I had hepatitis C somewhere in the 90s,
there was all this media frenzy about hepatitis C being the new
HIV...I was petrified...
When I have told certain people,
they’ve been very understanding
because they already know that I’ve
got haemophilia. And when I just say I
got it through a dodgy blood
transfusion [infusion], I've never had
any stigma attached to it.
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You learn from telling people about
your haemophilia and the reaction
you’ve got there that you don’t want to
tell too many people about the
hepatitis. That person might be your
boss in the next two years and in that
case you don’t want him to think, he
might be a burden to us, he might get
sick…
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Certainly don’t tell people I don’t know.
So it’s people I have a relationship with.
There’s got to be a reason for it, a need
to know.
I would rather tell people what the
problem is and leave it to them, rather
than hide it, because if I hide it, I’m
going to stew on it…
When I first found out that I had
hepatitis C somewhere in the 90s, there
was all this media frenzy about

hepatitis C being the new HIV. And I
was petrified to tell anybody because I
thought, well there goes my social life.
Tell someone I’ve got hepatitis C and
no one is going to talk to me again.

She stuck by me. And that was the rock
on which our relationship was built. I
always think of that if we’re having hard
times, hang on, I was in a bad position
and she was around.

I’ve found with certain friends, you tell
them you have hep C and they
automatically have an image of why
you’ve got hep C, using drugs,
sleeping around without using safe sex
and that stuff

Participant 1 - Definitely for me
disclosing stuff to my then girlfriend,
now wife, it’s a powerful thing. But if
you can get through the initial – you
think, oh no, you’re sweating and it’s
horrible.

I find when you go to a new GP… and
you tell them you have hep C, the first
thing they automatically assume is that
you’re an intravenous drug user. And
I’ve had one really bad experience
where basically I was pushed out the
door.

Participant 2 – It may be, but I’ve been
married for X years and I’ll tell you, it’s a
good thing, the best thing.

Within the first eight weeks of being in
the relationship with [partner], the
doctor rang me and said the treatment
is available, do you want to go on the
treatment. I found that very, very
difficult telling [partner] in a new
relationship that I had hep C and this is
what’s going to happen, do you want
to continue.

>>

Some found that talking with others with...hepatitis C was
important so that they did not feel so isolated.
Talking to others

As a result of all these issues, people
with bleeding disorders and hepatitis
C and their partners and families had
a great need for confidential
counselling and support. Some
found that talking with others with
bleeding disorders and hepatitis C
was important so that they did not
feel so isolated. Support was also
important for partners and carers.

At that time, we did go to the Hep C group because it was suggested that
we go. But that made us – or even me – feel better to handle it. I’m not the
only one, all these guys are crazy! It got to the point where this is normal.
[partner]
[Husband] spoke to [another patient] so I think that made him realise that his
tiredness came from his hep C and his liver rather than him just getting old.
Someone else’s experience was the only thing that hit home to him, no
matter what the doctors were saying. [partner]

More information and support
Some sources of high quality
information on hepatitis C:
• Hepatitis C section of the HFA web
site – www.haemophilia.org.au
• Hepatitis Councils - contact details
at www.hepatitisaustralia.com
•Haemophilia Centres and
Haemophilia Foundations have a
range of resources.

Who can help if you want to talk
over issues about hepatitis C,
disclosure or discrimination, or to be
put in touch with another person
with a bleeding disorder and
hepatitis C?
• Speak to your Haemophilia Social
Worker/Counsellor
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• Hepatitis Councils also offer
support for people who believe they
are experiencing discrimination and
peer support services to link up
people with hepatitis C.
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The following article was published in “HFQ Newsletter”, July 2008, Issue 23, the newsletter
of Haemophilia Foundation Queensland and is reprinted below with permission.

MY HEP C
TREATMENT
EXPERIENCES
Mark

A couple of years ago I was advised
by the Queensland haemophilia
crew that it was time to consider
treatment for my hep C, as my
blood tests were showing signs of
damage. I had occasional pains and
aches and lethargy but usually just
dismissed this as a flu or something.
Before making a commitment to
undergo treatment I looked at the
information available about
treatment, and discovered that one
type of hep C seemed to respond
better to the current treatment
regime than others. Fortunately it
was my type (2b).
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I decided to trust the advice of my
doctors and try the treatment.
However, one of my concerns about
the treatment is that it would leave
me with very little immunity, and as
a teacher I would be exposed to
every known germ in the universe. I
chose to arrange the year off work,
believing that I could finish a degree
in that time, have the treatment, and
do some part-time work in the time
left over if I was well enough.
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Some of the stories about sideeffects from former patients who
had undergone hep C treatment
made me think it was better to be
cautious and have the time off, just
in case. Some people were bedridden for not only the duration of
their treatment, but for months after
the treatment as well, and it still
hadn’t been successful for them.
However there were also
encouraging stories of people with
mild flu-like symptoms and
headaches, but little else! That’s
where I was hoping to be.
Anyway, with my leave arranged I
saw the nurse at the treatment
centre in Cairns prior to
commencing treatment. She was
excellent, and it was heartening to
talk with her. She showed me the
kinds of equipment I would need
and discussed my concerns about
possible side-effects etc with both
myself and my wife. We learnt that
we could not have unprotected sex
while I was having this treatment,

and definitely no alcohol during
treatment either. Aagh! I would also
have to drink a two litre bottle of
water a day. Not something I had
done as a habit previously.
Treatment began at the start of the
year, and if successful would last six
months. If not successful initially, this
may need to be coupled with another
six months. I had to take two tablets
twice a day, as well as have a weekly
injection (at the same time every
week) into the soft skin on my belly.
The kit I was given contained a handy
little set of flip-lid boxes for the tablets
so that I could have the correct
number of tablets for the week, ready
to go. It was also great because I
could uncouple one or two days’
worth of tablets and take them with
me if I was staying away from home.
The injection of interferon was not as
difficult as administering factor VIII
because it didn’t need to be
intravenous. I was warned that the
two or three days straight after the
injection would likely be the days
where I would experience the
strongest side-effects, so I decided
to make Mondays my injection day.
That way I could at least enjoy the
weekend with my family.
The needle was so small I kept
worrying that it was going to snap
off inside me! The interferon was
really oily and stinky smelling too. I
wasn’t looking forward to keeping
up this regime for six months or a
whole year. However, I kept telling
myself that it could make all the
difference, and the professionals had
recommended it. If other people
could do this, so could I.
Another part of the kit I was issued
with for treatment was a treatment
diary. This was handy to record
complications or questions for the
regular visits to the specialist.
Flicking through my treatment diary
now I can see that my side-effects
seem to be headaches, sore eyes,
muscle cramps, lethargy, nausea,
dizziness, stomach aches, hot and
sweaty, feeling weak, having the
runs, and a loss of appetite. I know

how awful this sounds but remember
that this is from a long time period.
In fact, these symptoms seemed to
decrease after a few months. The
tricky part was, during those months
I was never sure which day or days in
the week would be the bad ones.
Sometimes I_d have a bad day at the
end of the week, making it difficult
to plan ahead.
By about the fourth month of my
treatment I was feeling better and
was experiencing very few sideeffects. One side-effect the nurses
and doctors kept asking me about is
depression. I did have one or two
days when I felt really sick and
horrible and sorry for myself, but I
didn’t have any extended periods of
sadness or depression.
I completed my treatment in six
months and was told that my results
were good, but I would need to
continue to have regular check-ups
for another six months, and allow
time for the drugs to leave my
system. Fortunately, my blood test
results were very positive and I had
completed all of my treatment.
Today I had to have another followup appointment with the specialist
but he gave me the all-clear. I’ve
decided to write this to let other
people with haemophilia and hep C
know that it’s worthwhile to get this
treatment. As a result of the
treatment I feel a lot more energetic
and healthy.
Something that struck me as odd was
that despite one of the side-effects of
treatment being a lowered immune
system, my specialist insisted that I
drive all the way to Cairns and sit in a
hospital waiting room full of sick
people in order to tell me the results
of my latest blood test. Why I
couldn’t just call him on the phone to
do this and avoid picking up all sorts
of bugs, I don’t know.
Another thing I discovered towards
the end of the treatment was that
not only could I not drink during
treatment, but my specialist has said
I shouldn’t drink at all, even though
the treatment has finished and has
been successful. Drats!
Good luck to anyone undergoing
treatment for hep C, or about to
begin treatment. You may feel lousy
on some days while getting
treatment, but if I can get through it,
so can you. If it works you’ll feel a lot
better on the other side of the
treatment too.

Suzanne O’Callaghan is Haemophilia Foundation Australia Policy Officer.

HIV DRUG SIDE-EFFECTS
Suzanne O’Callaghan

DARUNAVIR/PREZISTA ALERT

In June 2008 Tibotec, the
manufacturer of Prezista (darunavir),
issued a precaution for doctors who
prescribe HIV medications about the
risk of developing drug-induced
hepatitis when taking the
medication. They had received
reports of a very small number of
cases, but they noted that people
with pre-existing liver problems, eg if
they are co-infected with hepatitis B
or C, are at greater risk of
experiencing problems.
WHAT ABOUT PEOPLE WITH
BLEEDING DISORDERS?

What does this mean for people with
bleeding disorders who are co-infected
with HIV and hepatitis B or C?
HFA is aware that some members
have been prescribed darunavir/
Prezista. Australian doctors who
prescribe HIV medications have been
alerted about the problem and the
doctors are monitoring their patients
who have been prescribed darunavir.
What are the recommendations of
health professionals who provide care
to people with bleeding disorders
and HIV/hepatitis co-infection?

Dr Edwina Wright, HIV specialist at
The Alfred in Melbourne, notes,
“Because people with haemophilia
and HIV are often co-infected with
hepatitis C and less so hepatitis B, it
is my usual practice to ask patients
to telephone the clinic if they
become unwell after commencing a
new drug regimen. This especially
includes reporting an increased rate
in their number of bleeds or the
onset of unusual bleeds. While I
routinely check patients’ liver
function tests within four weeks of
starting a new antiretroviral regimen
to exclude signs of drug-related liver
toxicity, I encourage patients to
report as soon as possible any signs
that might suggest that the drug is
causing liver toxicity.”
The key message for people on HIV
medications is that it is important to
keep an eye on your health and stay
in touch with your health care team.

• Look out for signs of liver toxicity:
many HIV medications, like darunavir,
can sometimes be associated with
damaging effects on the liver.
Contact your doctor immediately if
you experience any of the following
symptoms: dark urine, yellowing of
the skin, abdominal pain, general
itchiness, decreased appetite,
nausea, vomiting or fatigue.
• The group of HIV drugs called
protease inhibitors (darunavir is one
of these) has also been known to
increase bleeds or cause unusual
bleeds occasionally in some people
with bleeding disorders. If you have
any unusual bleeds, talk to your HIV
specialist and your haemophilia
treatment team.
• However, don’t stop taking your
HIV medications unless your doctor
advises you to! Stopping
medications may increase the
likelihood of drug resistant virus and
may reduce CD4 levels leading to
opportunistic infections, especially if
the CD4 count is already low. Talk to
your HIV specialist if you have any
concerns.

With good access
to the latest HIV
drugs in Australia,
it’s easy to forget
that these are new
drugs, and that we
are still learning
about side-effects.
What about HIV medications
generally?

• Some medication side-effects can
be reduced. Talk to your HIV specialist
or HIV pharmacist about this. HIV
organisations are also good sources of
information – for example, the
Australian Federation of AIDS
Organisations’ very helpful Managing
side-effects booklet.
• Make sure you take note of any
medication side-effects and report
them to your doctor. Ask for the
product information notes for your
HIV drugs and know what to look out
for. Contact your doctor immediately
if you have rash, fever, vomiting,
and/or unexplained muscle and joint
pains.
• Taking care of your health is a team
effort. Make sure you stay in touch
with your HIV and hepatitis specialist
and your Haemophilia Centre. As you
know, dealing with all the different
issues is sometimes complex. Your
team will work together and will need
to share information to make sure you
receive the best care. But they need
you to talk to them as well to get the
relevant information.

>>
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In the last few years, improvements
to the types of HIV drugs and the
way they work have meant that many
people with bleeding disorders and
HIV are living longer and feeling
better with their HIV than they have
for a long time. With good access to
the latest HIV drugs in Australia, it’s
easy to forget that these are new
drugs, and that we are still learning
about side-effects. A recent alert
about possible side-effects of the
HIV medication darunavir was a
timely reminder about this.
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The risks of developing cardiovascular
problems, diabetes and osteoarthritis
can be significantly reduced by
stopping smoking...

HEALTHY LIVING WHEN TAKING HIV
DRUGS

So, how do you help prevent these
problems and maximise your health?

How do you make the best of your
health if you are taking HIV
medications?

Current research has some pointers:

There have been a lot of new
initiatives to help people with HIV
manage to take all of their pills on
time and monitor how well their
treatment is working. Talk to your
HIV specialist or HIV pharmacist
about these if you would like more
information.
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Side-effects of HIV medications can
also lead to other problems, such as
an increased risk of cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, osteoarthritis and
other conditions. This might seem like
yet more potential health problems
for people with bleeding disorders
and HIV – and they already have
plenty to deal with. However, these
are actually health and lifestyle issues
for everyone as they grow older.
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As Phillip Keen writes in the July
2008 Positive Living,

things can become barriers. In the
end, the process is about finding a
way to balance our goals and
strategies about healthier living
with a livable level of fun and
indulgence.

The risks of developing
cardiovascular problems, diabetes
and osteoarthritis can be significantly
reduced by stopping smoking,
maintaining good nutrition, and
increasing exercise or activity.
Managing alcohol and other drug
use, and staying in control of mental
health and stress levels are, as
always, other important factors
affecting wellbeing.

Wondering how to go about
making health or lifestyle changes
in a balanced way? Talk to your
Haemophilia Social Worker or
Counsellor who can help you with
planning or referrals. The July 2008
issue of Positive Living also includes
personal stories of six people with
HIV and how they incorporated
healthier lifestyles into their
routines and coped with setbacks.

But changing lifestyles and old habits
can be pretty challenging. Getting a
new cookbook and gym
membership are the easy bits.
Everyone who sets out to live a
healthier lifestyle will have setbacks
along the way. Illness, motivation,
lack of money, and many other

The following article was published in Healthy & heartWise, Vol 37, the journal of Health Investor Publishing, and is reprinted below with permission.
The author, Effie Houvardas, is a dietitian.

HEALTHY TAKEAWAY OPTIONS
Effie Houvardas
These days with our hectic lifestyles there will be some nights where the last thing you want to do when you get
home is cook a meal. Research shows that 30 per cent of Australians are choosing to eat at least one takeaway meal
each week, with 64 per cent eating fast food at least once a month. With the reality that most people’s lifestyles are
getting busier, making healthy takeaway choices for diner is vital to avoid eating too much fat, particularly saturated
fat, sugar and salt. So what’s for dinner?
The National Heart Foundation cholesterol management guidelines recommend that people limit takeaway meals to
no more than once per week – good advice considering the increasing rates of heart diseases, high blood pressure
and type 2 diabetes in Australia. While takeaway meals can potentially be high in fat, sugar and salt, there is
generally always a healthier option on the menu.

MAKING HEALTHY CHOICES

Italian

Fish and Chips

When choosing healthy takeaway
options for dinner consider what the
key ingredients are and how the
meal is cooked. Keep an eye out for
ingredients that are high in fat,
sugar and salt and cooking methods
that use a lot of fat. Most cuisines or
fast food outlets will offer healthier
choices if you know what you are
looking for! Look for the alternatives
when choosing takeaway dinner:

Limit creamy pasta sauces, crumbed
meat or chicken. Avoid garlic,
cheese, olive breads. Choose:

Ask for fish to be grilled if possible
or remove batter from fish before
eating. Choose:

• Minestrone/vegetable soup rather
than creamy soups

• Thick/straight cut chips or wedges
instead of French fries or skip
altogether and choose a salad
instead

Asian

• Salads with vinaigrette dressings

Limit dishes that are fried, battered
or contain coconut cream/milk.
Choose:

Hamburgers

• Salads
• Steamed entrees instead of fried
• Dishes that are steamed, braised,
curried or barbecued
• Stir fries with lean
meat/seafood/poultry/tofu and
vegetables
• Steamed rice or noodles rather
than fried
Indian
Limit curries based on
cream/coconut milk/coconut cream.
Avoid fried entrees and
pappadums. Choose:
• Lean meat/chicken/fish in tomato
based curry sauces or tandoor
• Tomato based lentil dishes or dahl
• Curried vegetables, steamed rice,
plain naan or chapatti

• Pasta with tomato or vegetable
based sauces
• Lean meat or chicken dishes

Ask for extra salad. Skip the
butter/margarine. Don’t go for the
works burger – skip the bacon,
cheese and egg! Choose:
• Lean meat, chicken or fish patty
• Skip the hot chips and get a salad
instead

Pizza
Ask for a thin and crispy base
instead of a thick pan fried pizza
base. Choose:
• Lower fat toppings like
mushrooms, pineapple, capsicum,
onion, eggplant, tomato and
seafood
• Serve with a side salad
Chicken
• Barbecued chicken rather than
crumbed or fried chicken and
remove the skin
• Salads, bread rolls, mashed
potatoes, corn or peas instead of
chips

QUICK AND EASY DINNERS
FROM THE SUPERMARKET
Ordering in or picking up are not
the only options when you are in
need of a quick and easy dinner –
the supermarket also has quick and
easy options:
• Look for Heart Foundation
approved frozen meals or Healthy
Choice or Lean Cuisine. Keep some
of these handy in the freezer for
nights when you are short on time.
• Look for other frozen options such
as fish fillets, lean meat pies or
chicken fillets that can be served
with steamed/microwaved frozen
vegetables and/or low fat oven
baked fries
• Choose fresh pasta and pasta
sauces and serve with a pre-cut salad
• Keep tinned legumes, vegetables
and salmon and tuna in the pantry.
These can be tossed with pre-cut
lettuce and other salad vegetables
for a fast and healthy salad. Serve
with crusty wholegrain bread.
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• Clear noodle/vegetable soups

• Grilled fish or other seafood
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Helen Chun is haemophilia physiotherapist at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, NSW. She is a member of Australian and New
Zealand Physiotherapy Haemophilia Group.

ANNUAL
MEETING OF
AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND
PHYSIOTHERAPY
HAEMOPHILIA
GROUP
Presentations at the Melbourne
meeting included:
• A comprehensive shoulder
assessment
• A paediatric case of ongoing ankle
bleeds/pain and its management

Helen Chun
On 15 August, physiotherapists from around
Australia and New Zealand convened at the
HFA office in Melbourne for the annual
meeting. Physiotherapists from paediatric
and adult specialties met to discuss the past
year’s progress and challenges.
Physiotherapists who attended the recent
World Haemophilia Congress, held in
Istanbul, provided insights from the Congress
and reports and updates on new resources
available such as the World Federation of
Hemophilia (WFH) educator’s guide, new
DVD’s and in depth review of the
Haemophilic Joint Health Score (HJHS). The
new worksheet is an amalgamation of the
previous WFH scale and the Gilbert scale
which can be used as a screening tool for
early detection of joint changes.

• A review of two patients who
underwent surgical intervention
without factor coverage
• A case study of a patient with a
large femoral fracture and its
management with a mega prosthesis

Dr Jane Latimer from the George
Institute for International Health was
invited to do a presentation on
current research into children with
• A case study of a patient with
haemophilia, specifically, the effect
haemophilia presenting with upper
of exercise on aerobic fitness, strength
limb pain
and quality of life and an ongoing study
• Radioactive synovectomies and their
into identifying triggers for bleeding
role in management in synovitis
in children with haemophilia.
• A review of Nathalie Jansen’s thesis
The meeting was a perfect forum to
finding on “Blood induced joint damage
discuss the direction for haemophilia
from mechanism to clinical practice”
physiotherapy in the coming year.
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• A case study of a knee replacement
with a chronic infection
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We were able to review the flow
sheet developed for the
management of an acute bleed and
the establishment of an online
journal club that will discuss
literature which will enable
physiotherapists to provide the most
evidence based practice to patients.
On behalf of the physiotherapy
group, I personally thank HFA for
the opportunity to attend such an
informative meeting. It was a great
opportunity to discuss practices
and recent updates in haemophilia
and I look forward to meeting
again in 2009.

Back: Matthew Stewart (Royal Brisbane & Women’s Hospital), Heather Head (Fremantle Hospital, WA), Wendy Poulsen (Royal Children’s Hospital, Brisbane),
Debbie Kermode (Women’s & Children’s Hospital, SA), Nikki Laker (Waikato Hospital, NZ), Brendan Egan (Royal Children’s Hospital, VIC), Jane Latimer (The
George Institute, NSW)
Front: Nicola Hamilton (Princess Margaret Hospital, WA), Catherine Walsh (The Alfred Hospital, VIC), Catherine Piggott (Royal Perth Hospital), Helen Chun (Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital, NSW), Abi Baker (Royal Adelaide Hospital)

The Consumers’ Health Forum of Australia provided permission to reproduce ‘E-medication saves lives and costs’, which was first published in Health Voices,
Issue 2, July 2008. The author, Prue Power, is Executive Director of the Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association.

E-MEDICATION SAVES LIVES
Prue Power

Every consumer has an interest in
increasing the safety and quality of
our health system. This is also a
major focus of the Australian
Healthcare and Hospitals Association
(AHHA), the peak national body for
public hospitals, public aged care
and community health services.
One of the most effective strategies
for improving safety throughout the
health system is the introduction of a
national electronic medication
management system.
Electronic medication management
systems use information technology
to store all the information about a
patient’s medication use in the one
place, accessible to both the
consumer and their health care
providers when required. This
means, for example, that as patients
move out of hospital to the
community, their GPs can access
their medication records to find out
what medications they have been
prescribed in the hospital.
SAVING LIVES AND COSTS
The main aim of introducing an
electronic medication management
system is to reduce the currently
high numbers of medication errors
within the health system and
improve the safety and quality of
health care overall. Medication error
has been estimated to result in
80,000 hospital admissions in
Australia and cost around $350
million per year.1
It often occurs in handover
situations, when people move from
one form of care to another; for
example, from hospital to an aged
care institution or from one hospital
to another. Some of the common
medication errors are double-dosing

One of the most effective
strategies for improving safety
...can result in more efficient
nursing and other staff time
utilisation.

– when patients are prescribed the
same medication twice by two
different health care providers – or
missing medications because
information about new medications
is not provided to a new care
provider.
An electronic medication
management system can help
reduce these errors and play an
important role in enhancing
continuity of care. It can also assist
consumers to play a greater role in
their health care management by
providing them with comprehensive
and up-to-date information about
their medication use.
From a broader health system
perspective, reducing medication
errors decreases adverse events and
can help reduce lost bed days, which
increases hospitals’ capacity to treat
other patients.
Electronic medication management
can reduce the use of unnecessarily
expensive drugs where generic
drugs are as suitable, therefore
reducing overall expenditure on
pharmaceuticals.
Through supporting the
standardisation of treatment
regimens/protocols and streamlining
pharmacy processes, electronic
medication management can result
in more efficient nursing and other
staff time utilisation.

public hospitals. Northern Territory is
already partway through a Territorywide rollout of an Australian made
product that is also being used at St
Vincent’s Hospital in Sydney.
However, like any major new
development within the health
system, the biggest challenge is to
manage the impact of the change of
the existing processes and the
people involved. For this reason,
AHHA suggests an incremental
approach to establishing electronic
medication management,
commencing in one or two hospitals
in perhaps two states in order to
give people and systems time to
adapt and providing ample
opportunity for all stakeholders and
consumers to have input into the
implementation process. This would
also ensure that any unforeseen
problems which arise in the
implementation can be addressed
before the system is expanded
nationally.
AHHA is strongly committed to
establishing a national electronic
medication management system in
the interests of a safer and higher
quality health system. We welcome
input from consumers and consumer
organisations on this issue and hope
that we can work together in the
future on this important health issue.

Furthermore, any reduction in errors
has a flow-on effect in reducing
medical indemnity costs.

Reference

IMPLEMENTING E-MEDICATION

J Qual Clin Pract 1999; 19:19-22

The technology to support
electronic medication management
is now available and has been
demonstrated to work in Australian

1. Roughhead EE. ‘The nature and extent of drugrelated hospitalisations in Australia’, 1999.
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HAEMOPHILIA FROM
A WOMAN’S VIEWPOINT
Deborah
Haemophilia - unfamiliar to a lot of
people, but to me this was a word I
have known and understood for as
long as I can remember. It was a
normal part of my childhood as my
elder brother had severe haemophilia.
As I grew up I came to realise that
most people didn’t understand what
it was or how it affected either the
person with haemophilia, or the
rest of the family.
Haemophilia was well known to our
family. My grandmother’s only
brother died when he was 15. He
had been known as a ‘sickly boy’.
Then my grandmother, who was one
of five sisters, had four sons, and
three of her sons had severe
haemophilia. It was difficult for the
family as they lived in Holland. It was
hard enough to have several children
with life threatening health issues,
and even more complicated that this
was in Europe during the second
world war. My grandparents decided
to leave Holland with their troupe of
seven children and go to Australia in
search of a better and safer life.
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Just before they planned to
immigrate one of their young
children died from internal bleeding
following a fall from a window. This
was very difficult for my
grandparents. They were also soon
to have the medical assessments
required to allow them to immigrate
and the tragedy placed more
pressure on the family.
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But they did arrive in Australia more
than 55 years ago. On their arrival
they were to be assessed by more
doctors as they left the ship. One of
the children had an elbow bleed and
the other had a knee bleed, but

amazingly, the doctor didn’t notice!
So they finally got to start a new life
in a new land.
They lived full and productive lives
in Australia. Two of my uncles have
now died, however the remaining
one of those three boys with
haemophilia lives an active life with
his supportive wife and family, even
though he has many bleeds.
My mother was only 15 when she
came to Australia and a few years
later met my father (also from
Holland) and they married and had
three children. My elder brother,
Michael, known as Mick, who had
haemophilia, then me, and my
younger brother, Tim, who doesn’t
have haemophilia. Ten years later my
sister, Carissa, was born. Dad wept
with relief that his daughter would
be spared haemophilia and the pain
and suffering experienced by his
oldest son.
Michael bruised very easily as a baby
and they soon realised he had
haemophilia. My mother hated
leaving him at the hospital when he
had a bad bleed and would hide
behind the door of the hospital ward
and cry as Mick screamed with pain
and wanted his mother. It also put a
huge financial strain on my parents
too, as they had to pay a lot for his
treatment in those days. How
different things are today!
By the time I was seven or eight we
were quite used to mum not being
at home when we got home from
school as she was with Mick at Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital. She spent
almost as many hours in hospital as
he did. Even though we were used
to it, it didn’t make it any easier. As a
child you can resent your mother
spending time with a sick child and
not with you; that you can’t go and
do things because you have to go to
hospital instead; that you end up
doing the cooking and cleaning as

your mum isn’t there; and that Mick
got special treats because he was in
bed in pain and we didn’t; hey, it’s a
kid thing! That part probably hasn’t
changed for some families at all!
My health wasn’t good, and I
suffered from asthma and constant
bladder infections which no-one
took any notice of when my mum
took me to doctors. Mum was told
she was neurotic and imagining
things, but I can’t help but think if
the doctors had listened and
investigated further, they just might
have saved my left kidney, or at least
most of its function.
I was eight years old when I told my
mother I had a very sore knee and
that night when I couldn’t sleep and
was crying from the pain, she
checked and was shocked to see my
knee which looked just like one of
Mick’s knee bleeds and was the size
of a football. Dad and mum took me
to hospital straight away and doctors
thought I had fluid on the knee but
when they aspirated it, it was full of
blood. The next day two doctors
came to my bed and asked if I knew
of any bleeding disorders in my
family and I said, "what, like
haemophilia?" They just looked at
each other a bit shocked. Well, lots
of tests later it was discovered that I
had a low level of Factor VIII (13%)
and was called a 'symptomatic
carrier'. Haemophilia was a real boys’
club back then and it wasn't
accepted that a girl could have
haemophilia too! I was told not to
play any sports or do anything that
might hurt my joints. While that was
good in that I have good joints and
had limited bleeds, it made me the
kid that everyone picked on at
school and kids can be very cruel.

Well, lots of tests later it was discovered
that I had a low level of Factor VIII (13%)
and was called a 'symptomatic carrier'.
when my science teacher insisted
that I give a talk on haemophilia to
the class when we studied genetic
disorders, “since I knew so much
about it”.

High school was sometimes difficult
especially when I got bleeds in my
right hand from writing. Due to
these health problems during my
teens I missed a lot of school. I also
experienced quite a lot of bullying
because I was different – I used a
backpack because the standard case
to carry around our heavy books
caused bleeds and there were times
when I was called names when I had
to do things differently, or came to
school with crutches etc. Once I was
even pushed down the stairs
'accidentally’ at school. In year 8 I
had missed a lot of school, but
worked hard to catch up, and
became the dux of the class. That
didn’t go down well with the kids
either! Even worse, some teachers
didn’t understand haemophilia and I
felt punished for not being able to
play sport - sports teachers made
me write out the rules to basketball
and netball and softball because I
“refused” to participate in sport and
ridiculed me. I was embarrassed

I wear a medic alert but try not to
draw attention to it.

The doctors were concerned about
whether I would have trouble with
periods, but fortunately this was
never a problem for me, although I
am always asked about it!

Because my brother was always so ill,
I tried not to worry my parents with
my own health issues when I was a
child. As I got older I could
understand how haemophilia
affected their lives and their
marriage just as it is for other families
and couples.
Over the years it has always
surprised me how little many doctors
know about haemophilia and on
many occasions I felt like a circus
exhibit while what seemed like every
doctor in the hospital came to check
me out, and one asked how old I was
when I got haemophilia! I always felt
like an intruder at the treatment
centre as it was a 'boys’ zone” and
everyone thought it was weird to see
a girls name on the filing cabinet!
I was infected with hepatitis B and C
from my treatments and my brother
who was very ill from bleeds also had
HIV from his treatment. I felt he had
so much more to deal with, but he

always had such a good sense of
humour even though he was so sick.
He had to deal with a lot before he
died when he was just 27.
I am in a happy marriage, and my
husband was ok with the fact that we
would not have children. I have a
busy and full life. I am a
photographer by trade and enjoy it
as a hobby too. I have been a Camp

Quality companion for nine years
and enjoy all the kids. While I can’t
do everything, there is so much I can
do if I live within my limitations and
take care of myself.
These days treatment is so different home treatment was only available
for a short while before my brother
died and our generation only had
plasma derived treatments but
these days treatments are safer and
instead of being “wrapped in cotton
wool” children with haemophilia
are encouraged to play sports
and be active.
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When I was 11 we found I had only
one good kidney. The other had
been damaged due to reflux which
explained all the bladder infections
and why the kidney wasn’t working
properly. Back then, surgery wasn’t
an ideal option due to my bleeding
disorder and I still have the now
totally defunct kidney which does
cause issues every now and then.
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XXVIII WORLD CONGRESS A MESSAGE FROM GAVIN
FINKELSTEIN, PRESIDENT
Haemophilia Foundation Australia
is committed to increasing
information and knowledge about
bleeding disorders and one of the
valuable ways we can do this to
the benefit of our community in
Australia is to support people to
attend the World Federation of
Hemophilia Congresses every two
years.
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Our efforts are jointly supported
by State/Territory Hemophilia
Foundations through a cost
sharing arrangement with HFA.
This year $24,388 was spent to
support six Australian
representatives to the WFH
Congress in Istanbul.
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I represented HFA at the Congress
with Sharon Caris, Executive
Director. We were pleased to offer
support to representatives of each
of the health professionals groups
HFA auspices. This is one of the
ways we support haemophilia
excellence in the clinical
disciplines of physiotherapy,
counselling and social work, and
nursing. We work closely with the
groups in the selection process.
It is good to see that the
Congress is now attended by
increasing numbers of Australian
health professionals as more
funding opportunities emerge.
These Congresses are a great way
for people to learn and develop
and to pick up on international
best practice and bring ideas
and expertise back. Everyone
who attends the meetings
appears to find them interesting
and stimulating.

These Congresses are a great way for
people to learn and develop and to pick
up on international best practice and
bring ideas and expertise back.
We were pleased to offer support to
the Congress to:
• Debbie Kermode (Head of Unit,
Orthopaedic Physiotherapy, Women’s
and Children's Hospital, Adelaide,
and Co-chair of the Australian and
New Zealand Physiotherapy
Haemophilia Group)
• Salena Griffin (Clinical Nurse
Consultant, Haemophilia and
Bleeding Disorders, Royal Children’s
Hospital, Brisbane, and member of
the Australian Haemophilia Nurses’
Group – part-funding)
• Kelly Brady (Haemophilia Social
Worker, Queensland Haemophilia
Centre, Royal Brisbane & Women’s
Hospital, and Co-chair of the
Australia/New Zealand Haemophilia
Social Workers’ and Counsellors’
Group)
• Rob McCabe (community member,
WA) received a WFH Youth
Fellowship, as well as a Vision and
Leadership Award and HFA funding
to attend the Congress and the WFH
National Member Organisation
training before the Congress
We hope you will enjoy the different
perspectives from the Congress in
this edition of National Haemophilia.

Gavin Finkelstein at the General Assembly

MY REFLECTIONS
OF A CONGRESS
Sharon Caris

Just as I am always very emotional
when watching the opening
ceremony of the Olympic Games on
television, hoping as always that
some of the world’s tensions will be
confronted or put aside in the
pursuit of excellence, some of the
greatest opportunities of my life
have been to attend and participate
in WFH Congresses.
There is nothing so moving and
motivating as sharing a week or
more with people who live with the
hope and desire for a better life for
their families or themselves, and
those who have been able to make
amazing improvements in their own
communities for people with
bleeding disorders.
There are families and individuals
affected by bleeding disorders who
so keenly want to improve the lives
of others, and will go to incredible
lengths in spite of great tragic
personal circumstances, ill health and
disability in many cases. However,
there are also many volunteers
whose domain of work gives them
an opportunity to make a difference.
The concept of “making a
difference” might sound like an
empty cliché to some people, but
there is no doubt it is possible to
make a difference in the bleeding

disorders community. The diverse
stakeholder groups involved can and
do indeed make that difference.
When many of these people could
be at odds with one another for so
many reasons, they work to maintain
and optimise opportunities because
of a common goal to improve
treatment and care. Of course, the
cynics might say it is in the interests
of industry to increase the numbers
of people accessing treatment
products. Nevertheless, no-one can

members to participate where they
too can make a difference and share
in the successes of WFH to bring
treatment and care to those who still
do not have what they need.
There are many ways we can pool
our resources so that health
professionals, representatives of
governments, industry and patient
organisations can combine their skills
and training to make a difference.
There are many opportunities
within WFH.

The concept of “making a difference”
might sound like an empty cliché to
some people, but there is no doubt it is
possible to make a difference in the
bleeding disorders community.
deny the benefit to so many people
when stakeholders share their
resources and what they do well in
an effort to improve the situation for
many people, particularly for those
who have little or no treatment or
care at all, yet stand firm in their faith
that the global community will help
them achieve satisfactory levels of
care and treatment.
As Mark Skinner welcomed the
4,200 representatives of patient
organisations, health organisations,
governments and industry, and many
individuals affected by bleeding
disorders to Istanbul, what moved
me the most was that so many
people in so many different roles are
willing to play a part in the work of
WFH to bring Treatment to All. I
overcame my sense of regret that I
have not done more given the
opportunities I have in my role at
Haemophilia Foundation Australia,
and pledged to encourage our

Just as we need to work in our
own domains to increase treatment
opportunities for all, we need to
ensure the standards of care and
treatment achieved in the developed
world are maintained and optimised.
We need to pursue research and
clinical opportunities to improve
quality of life, improve the safety,
efficacy and convenience of
treatment products, and to develop
new understandings about the
complications of treatment such as
inhibitor development, and as we

>>
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The work of World Federation of
Hemophilia (WFH) volunteers and
staff was highlighted by Mark
Skinner, President of WFH, in several
of his presentations at the XXVIII
International Congress in Istanbul,
Turkey, as he described the
successes and improvements to
global haemophilia care which have
occurred over the 45 years of the life
of WFH.
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look forward to a cure for
haemophilia our combined
successes will continue to raise the
bar for everyone.

use surplus plasma proteins for the
benefit of people who have no
access to treatment. We can do so
much better.

Mark Skinner’s presentation
demonstrated that in the past ten
years, the number of people with
bleeding disorders identified
world wide has more than
doubled. The WFH Global Alliance
for Progress (GAP) program has
grown from WFH’s work with
patient organisations around the
world. The aim is to “close the
gap” between the estimated and
actual number of people with
bleeding disorders, between the
amount of treatment products
needed versus product available,
and the gap between the number
of people born with haemophilia
and the number who reach
adulthood1.

WFH has identified the following
essential elements of a sustainable
national care program model:

Another core initiative is to
increase the availability of safe and
effective clotting factor
concentrates throughout the
world. In a country like Australia,
per capita consumption of factor
VIII is well over six international
units (IU). On an overall global
basis WFH survey data shows that
global per capita consumption is
now just over 1.25 IU. The WFH
humanitarian aid program of
channeling surplus product to
where it is needed has been in
place since 1996 and WFH has
distributed over 130 million IU of
clotting factor to 69 countries
since that time. I found myself
wondering yet again, why in
Australia we cannot find a way to

• accurate laboratory diagnosis
• government support for a national
program
• improving care delivery system
• increasing availability of treatment
products
• building a strong patient
organisation
Congresses are challenging, they
should be. They should challenge us
at a local level to work actively so
that people affected by bleeding
disorders in our own communities
have access to the care, treatment
and supports they need to live full
productive lives. This means we need
to think about the sustainability of
our own health care system, which
provides access to some of the best
standards of haemophilia care and
treatment product access in the
world. We need to think about the
emerging issues for people in
Australia who are ageing with
problems of joint damage, disability
and complications of blood borne
viruses and other co-chronic illnesses.
We need to think about our young
people as they get older and make
sure they are well equipped to take
responsibility for their health and
future well being. And much more!
You might simply volunteer at your
local haemophilia foundation or
participate in peer support activities.
You might work to ensure there is
good quality care and treatment and
supports for members, or be
involved in the foundation’s work to
ensure your organisation is strong,

sustainable and ready for future
challenges. Or you might become
more involved with some of the
international challenges. You and
your team may have the time to
participate in a medical or patient
organisation twinning program.
Many Australian volunteers have
been involved in WFH in different
ways over the years. Several
haemophilia centres around
Australia have had involvement in
twinning programs before and may
have the capacity for further work.
HFA commenced a twinning
relationship with the Thai Patient’s
Club, which is a part of the
National Hemophilia Foundation of
Thailand two years ago, and we
have been working with our Thai
twinning partners to strengthen
their group and extend access to
treatment. On the other hand, a
very simple way for anyone in the
bleeding disorders community to
be involved in WFH activities is to
participate in fundraising activities
such as Global Feast. When you
next hear about Global Feast you
might think about how such a
simple gesture might contribute to
a bigger picture and lead to some
very valuable outcomes.
It’s easy to think of the concept of
“making a difference” as an empty
cliché – but so could be “stretching
your comfort zone” or “testing
your limits”. Perhaps it’s time to
make these phrases real and
meaningful.
Reference:
1. Mark Skinner, World Federation of Hemophilia
– plenary presentation, Turkey 2008.

Debbie Kermode is Head of Unit, Orthopaedic Physiotherapy at the Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Adelaide. She is Co-chair of Australian
and New Zealand Physiotherapy Haemophilia Group.

HAEMOPHILIA WORLD CONGRESS
- A PHYSIO’S VIEWPOINT
Debbie Kermode
This year I was fortunate enough to attend the XXVIII International Congress
of the World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) in Istanbul, Turkey, and was
keen to hear from leading professionals from around the world about the
latest developments in haemophilia care. Being a ‘first timer’ at the World
Congress, I gained a lot from listening to experts in the field present, getting
some ‘hands on’ practice with some willing local volunteers, and meeting
other health professionals and people with haemophilia from many different
countries.

During the Congress, the progress in the treatment of haemophilia in
developed countries over the last 30 years was highlighted. When compared
against developing countries, we can clearly see that we in Australia do live in
a ‘lucky country’ - currently many people with haemophilia around the world
do not have access to adequate factor replacement therapy. On a global
level, this has led to the aim for the WFH of “Treatment for All”. As a
physiotherapist at the Congress, I was heartened to hear this frequently
modified to “All Treatment for All”, highlighting the importance of
comprehensive care for haemophilia, including physiotherapy as an integral
player in optimal haemophilia treatment.

Nathalie Jansen, in her studies in an animal model, showed that blood in the
joint is cleared within 48 hours, but that damage to the cartilage that provides
the smooth protective surface inside the joint starts within 24 hours. The
structure of the cartilage starts to
break down because of chemicals
released into the joint and the growth
of the cartilage (and therefore healing
potential) is reduced. So, taking steps
to minimise the amount of blood that
ends up in the joint when it has a
bleed (by looking after the joint with
Rest Ice Compression Elevation, for
example) is doing it a big favour.
Also, it was presented that the
softening of cartilage that occurs can
persist after swelling has gone down,
which is another reason to not rush
back to activities after a bleed.
The Physiotherapy Workshop
followed on with the theme of early
detection of joint damage, with the
opportunity to practise using the
Haemophilia Joint Health Score
(HJHS) on some Turkish volunteers.
Although the language barrier was
sometimes difficult, hopefully they
were able to gain something from us
as well! The HJHS is a well
researched assessment tool, which

looks for signs of joint damage,
particularly the subtle early changes,
in the most commonly affected joints
(knees, ankles and elbows). By
picking up changes early, we as
physiotherapists can target our
interventions to help keep joints
healthy for longer.
Some studies performed in the
Netherlands showed good news
about the overall physical function of
boys with haemophilia. Their studies
showed that boys with haemophilia
performed within the normal range
on various fitness and strength
measures and pain. They also did
not perceive their illness or level of
competence negatively and
participated more in physical activity
than their healthy peers. However,
they were a little more likely to be
overweight compared to healthy
peers, and those who were
overweight showed increased
strength, but did worse on a
functional fitness measure.

2008

Aside from coming back to Australia
with a couple of kilos of extra weight
from all the Turkish delight and
doner kebabs I ate, I have also come
back armed with new knowledge to
help in my treatment of the children
with haemophilia I see, and have
brought back to my centre lots of
enthusiasm and ideas! As co-chair of
the Australian and New Zealand
Physiotherapy Haemophilia Group, I
am also actively sharing this with my
colleagues from around Australia
and New Zealand. I am extremely
grateful to HFA for their financial and
practical support which allowed me
to attend this Congress.
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Another strong message from the Congress, reinforcing the philosophy we
work by as physiotherapists, was the importance of early detection and
treatment of joint bleeds to prevent damage to the joint and treating bleeds
well to return to full function and minimise future bleeds. Learning that
evidence of joint damage can be found before it is obvious on physical
examination is all the more reason that looking after joints should start early!
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Kelly Brady is Haemophilia Social Worker, Queensland Haemophilia Centre, Royal Brisbane & Women’s Hospital. She is Co-chair of Australia/New Zealand
Haemophilia Social Workers’ and Counsellors’ Group.

HIGHLIGHTS

FROM THE HAEMOPHILIA
WORLD CONGRESS
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I was very fortunate to be granted the opportunity to
attend the XXVIII World Federation of Hemophilia
Congress in Istanbul, Turkey from 1-6 June,
generously funded and supported by Haemophilia
Foundation Australia (HFA). I attended as a
representative of the Australia/New Zealand
Haemophilia Social Workers’ and Counsellors’ Group,
and the Queensland Haemophilia Centre.

...the Congress would offer a
diverse range of speakers from
both a professional and
personal experience.

Before I left, I could see from the program that the
Congress would offer a diverse range of speakers from
both a professional and personal experience. I was
looking forward to the opportunity of hearing such
varied topics over four days, and meeting other social
workers/counsellors from around the world at the
psychosocial workshop prior to the Congress. In
addition to attending my first Congress, I also had the
added bonus of revisiting Istanbul, and was very
excited about seeing the beautiful Blue Mosque in the
Old City once again and shopping in the Grand
Bazaar, billed as the oldest market in the world. During
my six days in Istanbul, I ate wonderful Turkish cuisine,
cruised the Bosphorus River, haggled for bargains in
the Bazaar, visited ancient structures such as the Hagia
Sofia, Hippadrome and Topkapi Palace, drank apple
tea, and later returned home safely WITHOUT a
Turkish carpet!

The Congress was a fantastic experience, with over 4,200
delegates from 115 countries attending the largest ever
gathering to present and/or listen to speakers talk about
existing and pioneering treatment, research and
management of haemophilia and other bleeding
disorders. The Congress program was topically diverse,
which included international professional speakers
presenting latest medical developments, to individuals
who spoke of their personal experiences of haemophilia
and other bleeding disorders. The Congress was also an
opportunity to raise and heighten global awareness, and
to meet and network with other delegates.
This Congress also marked the 45th year of World
Federation of Hemophilia (WFH). In the Congress
opening plenary, WFH President, Mark Skinner, spoke of
how the WFH flagship program, the Global Alliance for
Progress (GAP), addresses five areas of the WFH
Development Model, including: ensuring accurate
diagnosis; obtaining government support; improving
care delivery; increasing the availability of treatment
product; and empowering patients by building a strong
patient organisation. In his closing comments, Mr
Skinner, stated, “Let us pause today and take great pride
in what we have achieved by working together these
past 45 years, and realise that there is great hope in what
we will achieve together in years ahead.”
It was a great opportunity to have attended, and here
are some of my highlights.

>>

Poon concluded the progress and developments are
increasing, but there are still challenges, but have “good
opportunities.”
Sharing a Hard Life: How Haemophilia Affects the
Family – a Father’s Perspective – Aris Hashim,
Malaysia

The workshop wasn’t as well attended as I was
expecting, however it provided an opportunity for
participants to share global experiences of psychosocial
care in developed and developing countries. The
differences were quite astonishing, and left me feeling
very fortunate to be working in a resourced centre with
experienced and knowledgeable colleagues, providing a
comprehensive service.
Role of Counselling in Haemophilia - Nicola Dunn,
Family Therapist and Genetic Counsellor, Royal Free
Hospital, London, England
Ms Dunn talked about children and families who are
affected by haemophilia and the life cycle issues such as:
diagnosis of haemophilia; growing up with haemophilia;
meaning of haemophilia; effect of diagnosis; and the
effect on couple relationships. Focus of the presentation
was on the potential strength of families and respecting
and valuing what each person in the family may have had
to sacrifice in order to adjust and manage a diagnosis of
haemophilia (which can be different in each family), as
well as accepting haemophilia over time.
Haemophilia Care in China – Decade of WFH
Treatment Centre Twinning Program - Dr M Poon,
Calgary & Ottawa, Canada
I was delighted to hear about the twinning program
between Calgary/Ottawa and China. Twinning programs
have been developed by WFH to improve haemophilia
care and treatment around the world, and now support
48 twins in 51 countries. Dr Poon reported that China
has a population of 1.33 billion and 80,000-100,000
people who have haemophilia. He also stated that China
has no public health paid system, no national system of
haemophilia care and the insurance system is not well
developed. However, during 1992-2007 through their
twinning program with Calgary and Ottawa, China has
established a Haemophilia Treatment Centre and a
registry of patients; obtained education materials;
workshop training for nursing and physiotherapy staff;
and other professional training. The Centre now
undertakes patient education and summer camps. Dr

Did Anyone Ask the Siblings? - Elizabeth Fung, Social
Worker, USA
Ms Fung spoke from her perspective as a health care
provider about the impact on non-affected siblings of
boys who have haemophilia in this session. One of Ms
Fung’s opening statements was, “One affected member
affects everyone in the family” and she commented that
siblings can be overlooked in terms of their sibling’s
bleeding disorder. She spoke of several management
strategies to overcome, or minimise negative impacts on
families, including: communicate resiliency within the
family, and convey messages of hope and inspiration by
telling stories of success and normalisation. Ms Fung
concluded her presentation with this inspiring quote “What is right with you is more powerful than what is
wrong with you.”
There are many other presentations and topics that
deserve highlighting, such as, “Issues that affect and
impact upon girls and women who have bleeding
disorders”, and the “Role of the psychologist in
haemophilia treatment centres”, however there isn’t
enough room to talk about everything! If you want to hear
more, or if there is a particular issue you were interested in
hearing about, you are welcome to make contact.
National Haemophilia No. 163, September 2008

Pre-Congress Psychosocial Workshop – Chairs, Richa
Mohan (India) and Ruud Bos (Netherlands)

Mr Hashim gave an honest and humbling account of his
financial, social and emotional experiences as a father
who has two sons with haemophilia in this session. His
experiences of “tough decisions” regarding whether to
buy food for his family, versus treatment for his two sons
was harrowing, yet heartfelt, given one treatment costs
one month’s income. Mr Hashim also spoke about issues
that not only affected him as a father of two sons with
haemophilia, but also of how this can affect his sons’
lives and opportunities within their culture. For example,
he said boys who have haemophilia may have difficulty in
finding partners, due to low educational level and
unemployment due to bleeding episodes and decreased
mobility. This presentation certainly broadens one’s
understanding of people who live in developing
countries and are affected by haemophilia.
Unfortunately, they are often challenged by economic
hardship and inadequate access to haemophilia care.
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Salena Griffin is Clinical Nurse Consultant, Haemophilia and Bleeding Disorders, at the Royal Children’s Hospital, Brisbane. She is a
member of the Australian Haemophilia Nurses’ Group.
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In June 2008 I felt very privileged
to attend the World Federation of
Hemophilia Congress in Istanbul,
Turkey, as a result of very generous
funding from Haemophilia
Foundation Australia (HFA) and
Baxter. This was my first
international Congress so I was a
little unsure what to expect but
incredibly excited at the opportunity
to meet healthcare professionals,
and patients and their families from
around the globe who share the
same common goal, of improving
the lives of those affected by
haemophilia, and other bleeding
disorders.
As we took the hour long journey
from the airport along the coast to
our hotel I was completely in awe
of the beauty of Istanbul. It was
nothing like I expected, although I
am not sure what it was I did
expect. Beautiful blue skies were
perfectly offset by the balmy mid
20 degrees temperature and
people everywhere enjoying the
alfresco dining or playing in the
park beside the sea.
I attended the pre-Congress
Nurses’ professional day, where it
was nice to see familiar faces of
the haemophilia nurses from
Australia and New Zealand, and
amazing to see so many nurses
from all over the world coming
together to share knowledge,
experiences, and challenges –
many of them common, and many
of them worlds apart that we face
in managing patients with
bleeding disorders.

The cultural and academic highlights
of my attendance at the world
Congress, were too many to state,
although I will mention a few. The
cultural event early in the week was a
tour of the beautiful Topkapi Palace,
which for the four centuries leading
up to the mid 1800’s housed all of
the Ottoman sultans, and as such
held some amazing jewels, clothes,
and ornaments. We enjoyed dinner
outside the Palace overlooking the
Bospherous where we were also able
to see architectural wonders of the
world, the Hagia Sofia and famous
Blue Mosque.
The Congress sessions that I felt I
gained most from were those
focusing on prophylaxis regimes,
inhibitor management and
development risks, von Willebrand
disorder diagnosis and associated
difficulties, and management of
carriers and babies with haemophilia
including pre-implantation genetic
diagnosis, and delivery and neonatal
management. There was also a
multidisciplinary session titled
“Sharing a hard life: how
haemophilia affects the family”,
where three individuals from three
countries presented their own
experience. There was a mother
from the Dominican Republic, a
father from Malaysia, and a man with
haemophilia from Australia. Their
stories were very powerful and each
had encountered enormous
struggles on their journey to improve
their lives, and those of their families
and the wider bleeding disorders
community. The father spoke of lack

of access to, and the incredible cost
of treatment products, and how
sometimes the decision had to be
made as to whether to eat that week
or save the money to buy product
for both of his sons. I felt this
heartbreaking decision that a parent
should never have to make and
thankfully one that our Australian
families have never had to.
I know that I have gained much more
than just knowledge and professional
networking from attending this
Congress, and certainly much more
than I can write in this brief report. I
would really like to express my
gratitude to HFA and Baxter, as
without their very generous support I
would not have experienced this
wonderful opportunity.
The rich culture, beautiful
landscapes, incredible architecture,
amazing grand bazaar, and delicious
fresh seafood and other produce
made Istanbul a spectacular setting
for the Haemophilia World
Congress.
My experience of the Congress has
made me acutely aware that despite
the criticisms our health care system
receives, and it certainly has much
room for improvement, we are
among some of the most fortunate
countries in the world for our access
to world class treatment products
and delivery of healthcare. I certainly
feel very privileged to be working in
such a place as Australia.

Gavin Finkelstein, HFA President, represented HFA at the World
Federation of Hemophilia National Member Organisation (NMO)
Training. Rob McCabe (HFWA and Co-Chair of HFA Youth Council)
was awarded a WFH Youth Fellowship to attend the Training.

NATIONAL MEMBER
ORGANISATION TRAINING
28-31 MAY, ISTANBUL, TURKEY
Gavin Finkelstein

OVERVIEW OF SESSIONS
The meeting was chaired by Gordon
Clarke, WFH Vice-President National
Member Organisations, and was an
opportunity for representatives from
most of the WFH member
organisations to share experiences
and learn new skills.
Chair: Gordon Clarke (UK)
An update on the WFH strategic
plan, results of the NMO activity
questionnaire, and information on
Global Feast. The training enabled
participants to learn and understand
how WFH operates and gave first
hand accounts of the various
programs within WFH.
Managing Pharmaceutical Funding
Relations

Chairs: Mark Skinner and Val Bias
(both USA)
Key issues in managing relationships
with pharmaceutical companies,
especially sponsorship. The
components of corporate
fundraising were examined, with
case studies to illustrate key points.

Educational Models for the
Haemophilia Patient

Facilitators: Candace Terpstra
(Canada) and Arafat Awajan (Jordan)
Educating patients and families can
be done in many different ways, even
when resources are limited. The
workshop reviewed several different
educational models and types of
summer camps. Participants shared
their personal experiences.
Outreach: Identifying Patients

Facilitator: Aris Hashim (Malaysia)
Strategies to identify new patients
through outreach were explored,
including the importance of a
national patient registry and the
need for cooperation between the
NMO and treatment centre.
Building Medical – Lay Cooperation

Facilitator: Carlos Safadi (Argentina)
Building cooperation between
medical professionals and patient
organisations, and how the two
groups can benefit from working
together.

>>
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Participants from Indonesia and Sri Lanka

Demystifying Medical Research

Facilitator: Deon York (NZ)
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The workshop reviewed basic
research terms and concepts to
help participants understand more
when attending scientific
conferences and/or when
analysing medical research and
articles.
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Patient Representation on
Government Committees and
Involvement in the Health
System

Chair: David Page (Canada)
Working closely with the
government is very important for
the concerns of patients to be
officially voiced and addressed.
Various ways that patients can be
represented in government
committees and involved in the
health system were discussed, with
case studies from existing systems.
Attracting Volunteers and Youth

Facilitators: Haydee Benoit de
Garcia (Dominican Republic) and
Cesar Garrido (Venezuela)
Strategies to attract volunteers
and youth were examined. Some
of the issues addressed included
how to train volunteers effectively,
matching them to appropriate
tasks for maximum benefit,
treating them as valuable assets to

Deon York (NZ)

an organisation, and giving
recognition for their efforts.
NMO Services for an Ageing
Patient Population

Facilitators: Sharon Caris, Penny
McCarthy, and Alison Street (Australia)
The impact of ageing for the
bleeding disorders community was
discussed in the context of health
and well being and the role of patient
organisations.

WFH
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
HFA was represented at the recent
General Assembly of the World
Federation of Hemophilia by Gavin
Finkelstein (HFA President) and
Peter Fogarty (HFA Treasurer).
A/Prof Alison Street, Director of the
Ronald Sawers Haemophilia Centre
and Head of Haemostasis/
Thrombosis Unit at The Alfred
Hospital, Melbourne, was elected as
the World Federation of
Hemophilia’s new Vice-President
Medical at the WFH’s General
Assembly on 6 June, at the
Hemophilia 2008 World Congress in
Istanbul, Turkey. Dr Paul Giangrande,

of Oxford, England had served in
this position for the past eight years
and had been a passionate volunteer
for WFH for many years. As VicePresident Medical, Dr Street will chair
the WFH Medical Advisory Board
and guide WFH medical programs.
Mark Skinner, Washington DC, USA
and Rob Christie (past President of
HFA), were both unanimously reelected as President and
Vice-President Finance respectively
for a further term of four years.
Other members of the WFH
Executive Committee elected by the
General Assembly include: Dr Paula
Bolton-Maggs, Manchester,
England; Aris Hashim, Petaling Jaya,

Malaysia; Dr Johnny Mahlangu,
Johannesburg, South Africa; and
Carlos Safadi, Buenos Aires,
Argentina. In addition, Dr Alok
Srivastava, Vellore India; and Eric
Stolte, London, Ontario, Canada
were selected by the WFH
Executive Committee.
Gordon Clarke, Belfast, UK;
Dr Nigel Key, Chapel Hill, NC, USA;
Dr Angelika Batarova, Bratislava,
Slovak Republic, Cesar Garrido,
Caracas, Venezuela; and Claudia
Black, Montreal, Canada were
returned to the Executive
Committee.

TWINNING

The Thai-Australia twinning partnership is just
one of the many active World Federation of
Hemophilia (WFH) patient organisation
twinning arrangements. These patient
organisation twinning partnerships and
haemophilia centre twinning partnerships have
been part of an exciting WFH program funded
globally by Wyeth for the last seven years.
The twining program is a working example of
the WFH vision of Treatment for All, and there
are now 48 twins in 55 countries in the
program. Twinning is a positive two-way
experience that motivates staff and
volunteers, attracts youth involvement, and
enables both sides of the relationship to learn
from each other.

HFA and National Hemophilia Foundation of Thailand and Thai
Patient’s Club representatives at twinning meeting in May 2008

Sharon Caris, HFA, Mr Thakul Vechpanich of the Thai Patient’s
Club and Dr Suwannuraks of the National Hemophilia
Foundation of Thailand
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HFA’s twinning with the Thai Patient’s Club
(TPC), a part of the National Hemophilia
Foundation of Thailand, will progress to
another phase this month when several TPC
representatives travel to Australia. The
representatives will attend haemophilia
foundation activities in Queensland and
Victoria before travelling to South Australia
where they will attend the HFSA Family Camp
and Youth Leadership Training Weekend.
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CALENDAR
6th Australasian Viral Hepatitis
Conference
Brisbane 20-22 October 2008
ph

02 8204 0770

fax

02 9212 4670

email
conferenceinfo@hepatitis.org.au
www.hepatitis.org.au

Corporate
Partners
Haemophilia Foundation
Australia (HFA) values the
individuals, Trusts and
Corporations which donate
funds to support our
objectives.
Among our valued donors
are our Corporate Partners
who provide unrestricted
grants to HFA to support
our programs:
NATIONAL HAEMOPHILIA – ELECTRONIC VERSION

Haemophilia Conference 2009
Brisbane 8-11 October 2009
ph

03 9885 7800

fax

03 9885 1800

email

hfaust@haemophilia.org.au
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